Food and agriculture systems are not working for the people or the planet:

- They contribute one third of the global emissions.
- They threaten 80% of all-risk species.
- 2 billion people suffer hunger and-afford related malnutrition.
- Farmers and their families are responsible for up to 47% of those in extreme poverty.

We need a just rural transition — ensuring that efforts to transform food systems are inclusive and equitable.

Outcomes of transition are fair
- Local and national food sovereignty
- Environmental sustainability
- Economic proficiencies

But how can we achieve a just rural transition?

- Reform and public support for domestic agriculture and manufacturing to ensure food systems are better for people and the planet.
- Ensure food systems are diversified and implementing solutions.
- Secure and increase permanent rights for indigenous peoples and local communities.
- Scale finance that reaches small community-led food systems.
- Include a global community of advocates and struggle for food producers.

Join the Just Rural Transition

www.justruraltransition.org